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STREAM TV’s eLocity A7 MOBILE TABLET LAUNCHES FOR PREORDER AT MORE
RETAIL OUTLETS
In addition to Amazon.com, the eLocity A7 will be available for preorder at Sears.com,
Newegg.com, PCMall.com, Walmart.com and MicroCenter.com
October 20, 2010 (Philadelphia, PA) – Stream TV Networks announced today that following a
successful launch with strong preorder sales on Amazon.com, five additional retailers will be
taking preorders for the much anticipated eLocity A7 seven‐inch Tegra 2 mobile tablet running
Android 2.2 Froyo. Sears.com, Newegg.com, PCMall.com, Walmart.com and MicroCenter.com
will begin processing orders today and all preorder units will be fulfilled beginning November
22, 2010.
The first mobile tablet available in the US running Android 2.2 Froyo, the eLocity
A7 offers a wide range of mobile apps, supports Adobe Flash and is enabled for 3D gaming with
the NVIDIA Tegra T‐250 dual core processor. Sporting a high resolution seven‐inch capacitive
and multi‐touch screen, 4GB of high speed internal flash memory, the eLocity A7 is a
multipurpose device that provides a full entertainment solution along with business
productivity and wireless connectivity. The tablet is equipped with a micro SD slot supporting
up to 32GB of added storage, a USB port supporting up to 64GB of added storage and a 1080p
HDMI output.
For more information, please visit www.elocitynow.com.

ABOUT STREAM TV:
Stream TV Networks, Inc. is a Philadelphia-based new media company founded in 2009 to serve a consumer market seeking
enhanced entertainment and communications experiences through superior quality devices with unlimited accessibility and superior
quality. Through its eLocity brand, Stream TV intends to reshape the current media landscape by releasing computer-enabled
devices that create an environment where on-demand access to content is available anytime and anywhere, where interactive user
feedback is standard, and where creative participation and community formation around media content is nurtured. The company’s
mission is simple: redefine “new media” so that it reaches its true dynamic potential and real-time interactive relationship with the
media consumer.

